
Women’s Empowerment 
in Khichan
A few years ago, a woman came up 
to Dr. Kanti Jain with a proposal. 
“She said that the hospital and the 
school were great,” explained Dr. 
Jain, “But what about us women? We 
need help to be able to do work and 
make money.” 

Dr. Jain asked her how many were 
interested and the woman said 150. 

“Bring me their names and 
signatures,” Dr. Jain told her, “And 
we’ll see what we can do.” 

The next day, the woman brought 
her over 150 signatures. 

With that, the HBS Women’s 
Empowerment Project began. The 
project started with sewing classes, 
and over 1500 women have now 
benefited from the courses. The 
women make dresses, purses, shoe 
bags and more, and sell them to 
nearby villages. 

For women in Khichan, there are 
many obstacles to working and 
earning an income. To start, the 
female literacy rate as of 2011 was 
only 47%, and 11% of girls 11-14 are 
not enrolled in school. This places 
women at a high disadvantage for 
competing in the job market. And 
now, with husbands, brothers and 

fathers traveling to the more urban 
areas for work, keeping them away 
for months or more at a time, it is up 
to the women to make ends meet for 
the family until they return. 

Little by little, the skills training 
courses are helping them do that. To 
help expand the project, a family in 
Khichan donated a building to HBS 
where they now of fer beautician, 
henna, English and computer classes 
to the girls and women. 

“One woman got married and moved 
to Bombay where she started her own 
beauty parlor that is doing very well,” 
Dr. Jain said. 

The women’s empowerment project 
echoes the ef forts of the United 
Nations in their Sustainability Goals 
to provide women and girls with 
equal access to education, health 
care, decent work, and representation 
in political and economic decision-
making processes.
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Check out our new website! We have 
updated our website with new content 
and are looking forward to continuing to 
provide new, relevant information on IHBS 
programs. www.ihbstrust.org

Education 
Must Be 
Priority

        
From the Director’s Desk

In 2015, when announcing the United 
Nation’s Sustainable Development Goals, 
former UN Secretary-General Ban Ki-moon 
declared, “Education is not a privilege; it is 
a birth right.” I believe this to be true. The 
foundation of society is based on education. 
It allows for countries to advance in science, 
technology and medicine. It provides 
individuals with the tools to optimize their 
potential and improve their careers.

Over the last fifty years, we have seen 
that the countries that place a focus on 
education see better qualities of life for 
their citizens, more opportunities, less 
crime and violence. (Continued on Page 2)
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Donations Support School

Construction on the new secondary 
school began at the end of last year. 
Since that time, generous support from 
donors has allowed for the project to 
move along quickly. The new academic 
building will enable students to continue 
to study at the school through 12th grade 
with a focus on introducing students to 
a variety of vocational skills.  “The idea 
is to present children with the different 
options available to them and let them 
decide what they  want to do,” explained 
Dr. Kanti Jain. The new building will 
provide the space and  tools needed to 
do just that.

Your continued support allows us to prepare 600 children each year for a competitive job market, to 
provide thousands with sight and hope through cataract and cleft lip surgeries, and to ensure that 
hundreds of women can provide for their families by learning new skill sets. Thank you. 

www.ihbstrust.org      info@ihbstrust.org
  101 Piermont Road, Tenafly NJ, 07670

School Transport Grows

With your donations, HBS was able to 
purchase a new school bus, increasing 
to 10 the number of buses that bring 
poor students free of charge up to 20 
kilometers to attend Bal Academy.

Thanks to Your Support... Education as a Birthright
(Continued from Page 1) 

The countries that do not place a focus on education 
continue to struggle with issues of poverty, religious 
instability, political and economic rifts between rich 
and poor. Lack of education gives rise to aimless 
lives, unhappy lives, financial inequality, increase in 
exposure to various diseases, and an overall weaker 
society. 

A prime example of the dif ference an educated society makes on overall 
quality of life and standard of living is Kerala, India. There, local government 
placed a heavy emphasis on education, increasing the literacy rate to 100% 
by 1991. Kerala also saw increases in life expectancy, now between 69 and 72 
years, compared to a national average of 60. Infant mortality rate currently 
matches that of the United States, at 6 per 1,000 births, while 41 is the national 
average. Kerala also maintains the highest newspaper consumption in all of 
India, pointing to an active, engaged citizenry. 

Education opens a whole world of opportunities, 
from careers to civic responsibility, to women’s 
empowerment—it is the key to the betterment of 
society. It is the goal of IHBS to make education 
accessible to all, starting in India, but continuing 
into areas even here in the United States where there 
is still work to be done. This is why our expansion 
of the Bal Academy is so crucial: we aim to provide 

vocational education programs to prepare young men and women to start their 
own businesses, forge their own paths. Our women’s empowerment program 
is already helping young women bridge the gap of gender equality and gain 
access to economic opportunities. With your continued support, we can move 
closer to a future where every child has access to quality education.


